Jeep dome light switch
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a site reader for some time and wanted to share this dome light project that he did on his '05
Rubicon. I just wanted to pass along my thanks and hope that others will benefit from this
simple yet helpful mod to your dome light circuit. And so, without any further delay Wouldn't it
be nice to take the doors off of your Jeep without having the dome lights come on? Earlier in
the summer I had the doors off, and was using dome light switch clips to keep the lights from
coming on. While wheeling, the passenger side clip came off and the lights came on. It was
mid-day, I didn't notice they were on. Once I shut off the Jeep the lights sapped my battery dry.
So to remedy this problem I built a dome light switch like that offered from off-road stores, but
cheaper. Also, I had some extra wire, terminal connectors, and wire loom lying around, so I just
used what I had. Using the components mentioned earlier, I made the harness pictured above. I
then located the dome switch fuse 4 behind my glove box and figured out that the right side was
the power supply by using a voltmeter. Using the red wire as my power wire, I installed the mini
fuse tap on the right terminal. The black wire was placed in the left terminal. The 10amp fuse
was put in the inline mini fuse holder. Finished product all zip tied out of the way, hidden, and
easily accessible from behind the glove box. So how does it work? At first, when I installed the
mini fuse taps, I thought they were too loose. When I take the doors off, all I have to do is open
the glove box and flip a switch. The dome lights will no longer kill my battery or stay on at night
when driving with the doors off when a clip has inadvertently been lost. Forum Rules. Recent
Threads GC 4. Reader Rides. Page 1 of 2 1 2 Jump to page:. Thread: Wrangler Dome Light
Switch. Wrangler Dome Light Switch For months now I've been trying to find a way to take the
doors off my Wrangler and have the dome lights stay off. I tried buying little spring loaded

contraptions that would attempt to keep the door pins depressed, but they would pop right off,
threatening to put someone's eye out. I also tried pulling the door fuse, which works, but you'll
need the fingers of a 6 year old boy to fit in there. This device is so simple that it's brilliant. You
replace the door fuse with two leads that go to a switch mounted under the dash in reach of the
driver. There's an inline fuse to protect your circuit, and the construction of the harness is
great. You can find this switch by going to Quadratec's website and looking for "dome light
switch". The verdict - I love this thing. Install instructions and kit contents Install instructions
and the contents of the kit. Install To install the kit, first remote the glove box. Attached
Thumbnails. Install the harness Now, you locate the proper fuse the legend is on the back of the
glove box , remove it, and plug in the new harness. The switch At this point, you are supposed
to install the door switch supplied by the kit. I however wanted to one-up the makers of this kit,
by using my own switch. I purchased a jeep rear wiper switch on ebay, and installed that in the
center console. Purely personal preference on my part. Re: Wrangler Dome Light Switch.
Originally Posted by KrazyJeeper. Join Date Feb Posts 6. Re: Wrangler Dome Light Switch I
bought this also and used the supplied switch mounted to a screw under the glove box.
Absolutely worth the money. The center console switch you purchased from ebay, did it have
the wire stubs already connected or was there a connector you purchased to plug into the
switch? The previous owner just pulled the switch out, and cut the wires, so I got the switch,
along with the plug and 6" of wires. Simply pull the fuse and the lights go out. Additionally, the
lights come on for 10 seconds anytime you turn off the key to assist in getting out, as if the
doors are opened. And, the switch on the blinker still works to turn on the dome lights. This is
for 05 model atleast. The sole purpose of the fuse is so you can remove the doors or use soft
doors. Originally Posted by Dakotanative. Why install the switch? Join Date Mar Posts 3.
Originally Posted by jeepv I want to do the same exact thing in my 05 tj. Re: Wrangler Dome
Light Switch i like your idea though. Re: Wrangler Dome Light Switch but if i get a different
rocker switch will i need anything additional? Forum related. By Heloise in forum General Chat.
Replies: 5 Last Post: , PM. Replies: 17 Last Post: , PM. Replies: 7 Last Post: , AM. Dome light
issues By bmsgolf in forum Wrangler and CJ. Replies: 0 Last Post: , PM. Join thousands of
other Jeep fans as we tackle Wrangler problems and more. You'll be able to meet friends, as
well as get help repairing and upgrading your Jeep. All times are GMT The time now is PM. Log
in Remember Me? Log in Forgotten Your Password? Don't have an account yet? It looks like
you're new here. If you want to get involved, click one of these buttons! Howdy, Stranger! Sign
in or Register. On Edmunds. Visit Edmunds How-To Guides. Service Centers in. Browse Forums
by:. What Edmunds Says Pros. August in Jeep. The dome lights on my Jeep Liberty come on
intermittently with absolutely no activation. They may flash numerous times, stay on for a
couple of minutes, etc. Eventually they will go off. There is no obvious reason for anything
activating the lights The dealership thought the radio was the problem because the factory radio
would simply go off for no apparent reason, and then come back on by itself. After replacing the
radio, the dome light problem still persists. Any help with this probelm would be greatly
appreciated. August I sometimes have the same symptom. Thank you for your response. Any
suggestions on how to address this problem. Again, thanks for your help. This may seem silly,
but try the following: - Check the battery lugs for loose connection, - Access the BCM by
removing the left vertical side panel of the dashboard accessible when the driver door is open, Check the BCM connectors and cables; this is where everything is centralized. Try to remember
what you just did or what was regulated or changed when the light suddenly came on. I can get
either the dome light, one headlight, sometimes both without the rear lights simply by opening
my door or turning off my headlights when the engine comes to a full stop. This usually
happens when I need to rush. December I found out a very simple way to fix the problem. Right
where you lower the dashboard light. Can anybody tell me how to open the dome lights cover,
without cracking it? I need to replace a bulb. Sign In or Register to comment. Nenety59
answered 2 years ago. Jorge answered 2 years ago. You may have switch it to the all time ON
position inadvertently. Cindy answered 2 years ago. It doesn't help when people keep saying to
read the manual, when it's NOT in the manual. I have googled and tried different things and the
dome light only comes on when it wants to even though the front courtesy lights always come
on. I have a jeep renegade that doesn't have auto light control, so all the visuals online and in
the manual, don't apply. I have never had a vehicle with auto lights, but the dome light comes
on anyway when the doors open. This has baffled me. GuruBRRF4 answered 2 years ago.
GuruB2PVL answered 2 years ago. Sweets24n7 answered 2 years ago. So i just had this same
problem on my and mine had one wheel not two like above. If it's turned to the very top highest
setting , the overhead and back roof light stays on. But if it's on any of the lower settings, they
go off. So the next to highest wheel turn keeps your dash lights super bright but allows the
overhead interior lights to go off. They'll dim briefly, then go off and turn on when you open

door but go off quickly. Thanks to the post above! Never would've figured it out lol.
GuruH4WWY answered about a year ago. The lights power on if you
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put this control in full position any other power off the two lights. I looked it up in the
handbook, i couldnt find it. When I step on the brake at idle, and press the gas pedal to bring the
rpm up to rpms, the vibration diminishes greatly. Overhead interior lights on Jeep Grand
Cherokee are remaining on while driving. We are wondering why? I have a different car. Content
submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus,
and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to
CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our
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